ESC LIFE
Born to Be Mild
Three years after the debut Access All Areas, and year and a half after the split 7" with the
Austrian band Remedy, indie rock/post-punk quartet ESC Life has a new full-length out!
Titled Born to Be Mild is available in LP/CD/Digital formats. Witty, fast and catchy indie rock
tunes about life after 30, love and adulthood have once again been recorded and mixed by the
inevitable Mark Mrakovčić, while Sara and Eva from Žen, Ivana Smolović from On Tour and
Mark Mrakovčić himself sang a bit, too. The artwork was done by the busiest punk illustrator
from this part of the world Lovro Škiljić.
New songs mixed with the band’s new ideas which still has a strong fixation with loud guitars,
solos, fast rhythms and pop songs made this adventure more fun and colourful in sound. The
final result is their second full-length Born to Be Mild. The band is directly influenced by power
pop & punk rock greats such as Descendents, Nova Mob, The Hold Steady or Superchunk.
These influences made possible for ESC Life to play more than ever with cliches of popular
music of the 20th and 21st century but never ironically.
Vinyl release of Born to Be Mild is a joint release between four labels: PDV, Ill In The Head
(Canada), Bartolini Records (Spain) i Last Exit Music (Germany).

artist
ESC Life
Nara, Elvis, Ante, Andro
title
Born to Be Mild
catalog number
PDV038 / ILL 033 /
BART018 / LXM003
track list
01 - (intro) - 00:03
02 - Morning Sickness - 01:43
03 - Close Without Banging - 03:05
04 - Vacation - 03:13
05 - The Worst Cover Band Ever - 3:14
06 - Song of the Weak - 03:07
07 - Say You Will - 02:40
08 - Chainstore Radio - 03:26
09 - Fill the Void - 05:08
10 - This Time Next Year - 03:10
11 - Born to Be Mild - 02:59
format
LP / CD / digital download
barcode
3858890354720 (CD)
3858890354522 (LP)
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